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Home Automation

The new GEWISS range of wireless devices, based on standard ZigBee, offers a wide range of
solutions that offer automation in any home, redeveloping the existing electrical system, reducing
structural work to a minimum and transforming homes into truly intelligent buildings.

WIRELESS HOME
CONTROL
SIMPLIFIED
INSTALLATION

Installation times and costs for GEWISS wireless devices
are significantly lower than those for wired systems,
introducing new functions even where invasive masonry work
is not viable.
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SAFE
TECHNOLOGY

The GEWISS wireless range is based on a network of devices
that communicate via radio on 2.4 Ghz frequency via the
Zigbee protocol. It is a reliable and safe system, as each
of the network's nodes retransmit encrypted information and
data, ensuring reachability among all devices (mesh network).

DOMOTIC
INTEGRATION

All ZigBee devices are functionally integrated with GEWISS
domotic solutions (based on the KNX standard) thanks to the
Smart Gateway, the heart of the entire system, which also
enables the creation and use of smart functions.

REMOTE CONTROL

A GEWISS ZigBee system can also be managed and
controlled via smartphone, tablet or PC, using the Smart
Gateway app. What's more, thanks to the Smart Gateway
device, all products can be used to create complex home
automation functions and scenarios.
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Smoke alarm

THE ZIGBEE RANGE
CONFIGURATION
The new GEWISS wireless system comprises battery-powered control devices (contact interfaces, sensors and alarms) and
actuation devices powered by the mains supply to manage loads (actuators for generic on/off loads and roller shutters, smart
sockets) with the option to measure power consumed.

A ZigBee device network can be configured in two ways, manually or via PC.

• CONTACT INTERFACES. Flush mounted radio control
modules for connecting two independent input contacts
(for traditional controls, like push-buttons, switches,
sensors).

• PROGRAMMING WITH A PC. To configure a ZigBee
network using a PC, you simply need to download the
specific ZigBee Configurator software (free from the
GEWISS website) and connect the USB/ZigBee stick
(GWA1706) to the computer or alternatively directly
to the Smart Gateway. The software, with a simple and
intuitive interface, guides the installer through all the
configuration steps and displays in real time the quality
of radio connections via devices in the area (signal level).
The ZigBee Configurator means firmware on devices in
the network in OTA (Over-The-Air) mode are constantly
updated.

• SENSORS
AND
ALARMS.
Devices
for
detecting
water
leaks
(water
alarm)
and
smoke
leak
(smoke
alarm),
battery-powered.
The range also includes devices for detecting
movement
(motion
sensor)
and
unauthorised
access (door/window sensor), battery-powered.
All sensors and alarms are fitted with an integrated
temperature sensor.
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• ACTUATORS. Flush mounted radio actuator modules
for managing connected loads. With their high level of
ductility, they can be housed close to the load to control,
in false ceilings, on the back plate of junction boxes or
integrated with corresponding blanking modules from the
Chorus domestic range.
• ACTUATORS WITH POWER MEASUREMENT.
Actuators for the on/off management of generic loads
with instant power measurement are available either in
a flush mounted version, which can be housed in false
ceilings and junction boxes, or in a smart plug version
with Schuko plug adapter.

• MANUAL PROGRAMMING. To manually configure
devices you simply need to act on the dip-switches, in
order to associate these devices to the ZigBee network,
creating pairings and setting out operating functions and
settings.
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SMART GATEWAY
AND APP SUPERVISION
ZigBee devices can also be easily managed remotely, via smartphone, tablet or PC. To do this the Smart Gateway needs to be
installed and connected to an internet network via any modem router.

SMART GATEWAY
The Smart Gateway is an advanced multi-protocol device as
it is fitted with KNX, ZigBee, WiFi and LAN interfaces.
Thanks to its features, the device is able to guarantee full
integration and functional interoperability even in
developed systems with a range of communication protocols.

SMART GATEWAY APP
Designed to work on the cloud platform, the Smart
Gateway enables supervision, command and control of
wireless functions even of a system equipped with ZigBee
devices.

The Smart Gateway app allows users to easily and intuitively
access all the domotic system functions, be it locally or
remotely. Users can directly control and change a range of
scenarios, daily/weekly programming, load control and other
important functions. With a modern and user-friendly
display, and specific controls for every type of object to
control and display, the Smart Gateway app means users can
easily and instantly benefit from all of the domestic functions.

Through the Smart Gateway app you can:
• Manage KNX and ZigBee scenarios;
• Control burglar alarms, CCTV, irrigation and climate control
systems;
• Display graph trends and monitor energy consumption;
• Set personalised automation functions.
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Motion
sensor

Door and window
sensor

MAIN FUNCTIONS OF THE RF ZigBee
GEWISS SYSTEM

The GEWISS system of ZigBee protocol wireless functions is the complete solution for controlling domotic systems. It makes
houses and buildings more comfortable and safer as well as saving energy. Available functions vary, from controlling artificial
and natural lighting to active and passive security, to managing climate control and creating more complex and wellstructured scenarios.

LIGHT CONTROL

ROLLER SHUTTER CONTROL

SAFETY

VIDEO CONTROL

MOTION SENSOR. The GW A1 511 sensor constantly
monitors the level of lighting in the room. On detecting
significant movement even in low light situations, it
automatically activates an actuator output contact to
control the lighting timer.

CENTRALISED CONTROL. By using a ZigBee contact
interface, more motorised roller shutters can be controlled
centrally, without the need for any masonry work or
changes to the wiring.

DOOR AND WINDOW SENSOR. The GW A1 513 ZigBee
sensor is a magnetic contact that can be positioned on
windows. Detects opening of doors or windows, and in the
event of unauthorised access, the GEWISS sensor activates
the output contacts of one or more actuators. In addition,
if the system is fitted with a Smart Gateway, it sends
notifications via email and/or push to smartphones and
tablets.

IP CAMERA. Thanks to the Smart Gateway you can also
video control environments and manage images from
IP cameras or IP video servers directly on the Smart Gateway
app, using your home internet network (Wi-Fi or LAN).

The GEWISS sensor recognises movements within a range
of 6 metres, detects room lighting up to 70,000 lux and
measures the temperature of the room from 0 °C to 50 °C.
SWITCH ACTUATOR. Available in versions with one
or two output channels, thanks to its compact size, the
actuator for controlling lights can be easily housed in any
junction box or hidden in false ceilings.
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CONTACT INTERFACE. The ZigBee contact interface for
centralised control is available in two versions, based on
the type of application required: the GW A1 501 is batterypowered with a two year life time and a 15 metre cable
connecting it to the traditional control, while the GW A1 502,
which is wired and powered at 230 V.

For cameras with ONVIF technology, you can also remotely
control the movement of devices (pan, tilt and zoom controls).
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P-Comfort
and Smart
Plug

LOAD AND CONSUMPTION
MANAGEMENT
The P-Comfort ZigBee device intelligently manages
the power of the domestic electrical system, keeping the
consumption of appliances that are connected to controlled
sockets (Smart Plug and ZigBee actuators) under control.
When a certain power threshold is exceeded, P-Comfort
can independently disconnect and reconnect connected
devices (up to 10), according to settings preset by the user.
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Thermo ICE

IRRIGATION

CLIMATE CONTROL

SCENES

Thanks to the Smart Gateway, and based on individual
requirements, you can configure the automatic activation
of each of the irrigation devices connected to the
domestic system, customising start and stop periods,
cycle lengths etc.

The Smart Gateway's special "Timed thermostat"
function allows users to quickly and intuitively control an
entire domestic climate control system via the app. Among
the parameters you can control, there is the option to select
between heating and cooling, set point or mode operation
(e.g. Comfort, Precomfort, Economy), two-point control
algorithms (on/off), proportional-integral (PWM or continuous),
daily/weekly hourly periods that can be set with a minimum 1
minute resolution and temperature and humidity control.

Thanks to the GEWISS system with ZigBee technology,
you are able to refer back to preset lighting, sound and
climate control scenarios, adapted to every demand
and situation. These scenarios are configured by the Smart
Gateway, which also allows you to create, modify and
implement any scenario sequence via smartphone and
tablet.

By using a specific sensor, the system is able to
automatically detect the humidity value of the terrain, in
order to decide whether or not it requires irrigation.
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APPLICABLE SOLUTION

REPLACING A LIGHT OPERATED BY A
SWITCH WITH THE ADDITION OF ONE OR
MORE WIRELESS CONTROLS

EXAMPLE OF A CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
INITIAL SITUATION

1

OBJECTIVE: adjust the lighting system by adding a second control point, preventing the need for expensive masonry work by
using the existing electrical wiring.

Interruttore
One-way
switch

1

INITIAL SITUATION
N
L

1

Interruttore

2

N
L

Comando
tradizionale
(es: interruttore)

1

APPLICABLE SOLUTION
Interfaccia
contatti Zigbee

Attuatore
Zigbee

Comando
Traditional
tradizionale
technology
(e.g.
switch)
(es: interruttore)

GWA1521
N L 1 2 l1

1

GWA1501
l1 C1 l2 C2

2
Comando
Traditional
tradizionale
technology
(e.g.
switch)
(es: interruttore)

Interfaccia
ZigBee
contacts
contatti
Zigbee
interface
GWA1501
l1 C1 l2 C2
NOTA: l'interfaccia
contatti Zigbee dispone di
due canali di ingresso, pertanto è possibile
collegare fino a due comandi tradizionali (es:
interruttori)

Attuatore
ZigBee
Zigbee
actuator
GWA1521
N L 1 2 l1

N
L

Lighting system managed by a control point with a traditional
switch (1).

Comando
tradizionale
(es: interruttore)

NOTA:
disponehas
di
NOTE:l'interfaccia
ZigBee contatti
contactsZigbee
interface
due
ingresso, therefore
pertanto èuppossibile
two canali
input di
channels,
to two
collegare
a due comandi
tradizionali
(es:
traditionalfinocontrols
can be
connected
interruttori)
(e.g.: switches)

N
L

APPLICABLE SOLUTION

LIST OF MATERIALS

2
New control

Radio contacts
interface
(GWA1501 or
GWA1502)

The second control point (2) can be positioned in another
flush-mounting box in the house, inserting a radio contacts
interface (in the battery-powered version or with 230 VAC
power supply) connected to a traditional switch. Likewise
more control points can also be added.
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Position

Code

Description

Quantity

Notes

(1)
1

GWA1521

ZigBee - 1 channel switch actuator

1

(2)
2

GWA1501*

ZigBee contacts interface - 2 channels
1
(with battery power supply)

Finish with plates, supports, traditional
controls and blanking modules based on the
domestic range and the required finish.

Alternatively:
* GWA1502 - ZigBee contacts interface - 2 channels (with 230 VAC power supply)

1
Radio switch
actuator
(GWA1521)

A radio switch actuator is fitted inside the existing light
control point (1), housed in a Chorus blanking module or any
domestic range (e.g. positioned directly on the back plate
of a flush-mounting box) and the existing switch is reused to
control the light locally.

REMOTE CONTROL USING THE APP
If the system is fitted with Smart Gateway (GWA9000), you can use the Smart Gateway
app to control the lighting system, whether locally or remotely, via smartphone and tablet.
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APPLICABLE SOLUTION

REPLACING LIGHTS OPERATED BY TWOWAY SWITCHES WITH THE ADDITION OF
ONE OR MORE WIRELESS CONTROLS

EXAMPLE OF A CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
INITIAL SITUATION

2

1
Two-way
switch
Deviatore

OBJECTIVE: adjust the lighting system by adding a third control point, preventing the need for expensive masonry work by using
the existing electrical wiring.

2

1

INITIAL SITUATION
N
L

1

2

3

N
L

1

2N L

GWA1521

Comando
tradizionale
(es: deviatore)

2

1 2 l1

Attuatore
ZigBee
Zigbee
actuator
GWA1521

Traditional
technology
Comando
(e.g.
two-way
tradizionale
switch)
(es: deviatore)

N
L

Deviatore

Deviatore

Attuatore
Zigbee

1

Two-way
Deviatore
switch

N L 1 2 l1

Comando
tradizionale
(es: interruttore)

APPLICABLE SOLUTION
Interfaccia
contatti Zigbee

Comando
tradizionale
(es: deviatore)

GWA1501
l1 C1 l2 C2

3
Comando
Traditional
tradizionale
technology
(e.g.
switch)
(es: interruttore)

ZigBee
Interfaccia
contacts
contatti
Zigbee
interface
GWA1501
NOTA: l'interfaccia contatti Zigbee dispone di
C1 l2 C2
due canali di l1ingresso,
pertanto è possibile
collegare fino a due comandi tradizionali (es:
interruttori)

Traditional
technology
Comando
(e.g.
two-way
tradizionale
switch)
(es: deviatore)

Lighting system managed by two control points with
traditional two-way switches (1) and (2).

NOTA:
contatti Zigbee
disponehas
di
NOTE: l'interfaccia
ZigBee contacts
interface
due
ingresso,therefore
pertanto up
è possibile
two canali
input di
channels,
to two
traditionalfinocontrols
can be
connected
collegare
a due comandi
tradizionali
(es:
(e.g.: switches)
interruttori)

N
L

APPLICABLE SOLUTION
The existing two-way switch is reused in the remaining
control point (1), wired to the other two-way switch and
used to control the light locally.

LIST OF MATERIALS
Position

1

3

2
New control

Radio contacts
interface (GWA1501
or GWA1502)

Code

Description

Quantity

Notes

2

GWA1521

ZigBee - 1 channel switch actuator

1

3

GWA1501*

ZigBee contacts interface - 2 channels
1
(with battery power supply)

Finish with plates, supports, traditional
controls and blanking modules based on the
domestic range and the required finish.

Alternatively:
* GWA1502 - ZigBee contacts interface - 2 channels (with 230 VAC power supply)

Radio switch actuator
(GWA1521)

A radio switch actuator is fitted inside one or two of the
existing light control points (2), housed in a Chorus blanking
module or in any domestic range (e.g. positioned directly
on the back plate of a flush-mounting box) and the existing
two-way switch is reused to control the light locally.
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The third control point (3) can be positioned in another flushmounting box in the house, inserting a radio contacts
interface (in the battery-powered version or with 230 VAC
power supply) connected to a traditional switch. Likewise
more control points can also be added.

REMOTE CONTROL USING THE APP
If the system is fitted with Smart Gateway (GWA9000), you can use the Smart Gateway
app to control the lighting system, whether locally or remotely, via smartphone and tablet.
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APPLICABLE SOLUTION

TRANSFORMING AN ENERGY SOCKET
INTO A SOCKET CONTROLLED BY ONE
OR MORE WIRELESS CONTROL POINTS

EXAMPLE OF A CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
INITIAL SITUATION
EVENTUALI ALTRI PUNTI DI COMANDO

1

Comando
tradizionale
(es: interruttore)

Smart Plug
Zigbee

OBJECTIVE: control a light from control points separate from the device, preventing the need for expensive masonry work by using
the existing electrical wiring.

Max 15m (*)

GWA1526

N
L

INITIAL SITUATION

APPLICABLE SOLUTION

EVENTUALI ALTRI PUNTI DI COMANDO

EVENTUALI ALTRI PUNTI DI COMANDO

1

Comando

1 tradizionale
(es: interruttore)

Smart Plug
Zigbee

Comando
tradizionale
(es: interruttore)

Smart Plug
Plug
Smart
ZigbeeMax 15m (*)
ZigBee

2

Comando
tradizionale
(es: interruttore)Max 15m (*)
Interfaccia
contatti Zigbee

Interfaccia
contatti Zigbee

GWA1526

N
L

N
L

1

NOTE: ZigBee
GWA1501contacts interface has
two input channels, therefore up to two
l1 C1 l2 C2
traditional controls can be connected
(e.g.: switches)

GWA1526

2

NOTA: l'interfaccia contatti Zigbee dispone di
due canali di ingresso, pertanto è possibile
Comando
Traditional
collegare fino a due comandi
tradizionali (es:
tradizionale
technology
(e.g.
interruttori)
(es: switch)
interruttore)

OTHER CONTROL
POINTS
EVENTUALI
ALTRI PUNTI
DI COMANDO

1

Lighting system that includes a light powered by a traditional
socket.

Comando
Traditional
tradizionale
technology
(es: interruttore)
(e.g.
switch)

Smart Plug
Zigbee

Max
15 m(*)
(*)
Max 15m

NOT
due
colle
inter
C
t
(

GWA1501
l1 C1 l2 C2

NOTA: l'interfaccia contat
due canali di ingresso, p
collegare fino a due coma
interruttori)

ZigBee
Interfaccia
contacts
contatti
Zigbee
interface
GWA1501

GWA1526

l1 C1 l2 C2

N
L

APPLICABLE SOLUTION

NOTA: l'interfaccia contatti Zigbee dispone di
due canali di ingresso, pertanto è possibile
collegare fino a due comandi tradizionali (es:
interruttori)

LIST OF MATERIALS
Position

2
1
New control

Radio contacts
interface (GWA1501
or GWA1502)

Code

Description

Quantity

Notes

1

GWA1526

Smart Plug - 10 A

1

2

GWA1501*

ZigBee contacts interface - 2 channels
1
(with battery power supply)

Finish with plates, supports, traditional
controls and blanking modules based on the
domestic range and the required finish.

Alternatively:
* For longer distances use GWA1502 - ZigBee contacts interface - 2 channels (with 230 VAC power supply)

Smart Plug
(GWA1526)

The lamp is powered using a Smart Plug inserted in the
socket (1).
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The control point (2) can be positioned in any other flushmounting box by applying a radio contacts interface (in
the battery-powered version or with 230 VAC power supply)
connected to a traditional switch. Likewise more control
points can also be added.

REMOTE CONTROL USING THE APP
If the system is fitted with a Smart Gateway system (GWA9000), not only can you use the
Smart Gateway app to control the socket, either locally or remotely, via smartphone and
tablet, but you can also display, save and outline graph trends of power measurements
taken by the Smart Plug.
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APPLICABLE SOLUTION

CENTRALISE ROLLER SHUTTER
CONTROL WITH THE ADDITION OF A
WIRELESS CONTROL

EXAMPLE OF A CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
INITIAL SITUATION

1 2
SITUAZIONE
INIZIALE

Double
arrow
Pulsante
pushdoppia
button
freccia

OBJECTIVE: centralise roller shutter control by adding a wireless control point, preventing the need for expensive masonry work
by using the existing electrical wiring.

1 2

INITIAL SITUATION
Pulsante
doppia
freccia

N
L

1 2

SITUAZIONE
INIZIALE

N
L
Attuatore per
tapparelle Zigbee

1 2

APPLICABLE SOLUTION

N L

Attuatore
per
ZigBee
actuator
for roller shutters
tapparelle
Zigbee

1

Pulsante
doppia
freccia

2

3

Interfaccia
contatti Zigbee

GWA1531

GWA1501

N L

l1 C1 l2 C2

ZigBee
Interfaccia
contacts
contatti
Zigbee
interface
GWA1501

Double
Pulsante
arrow
doppia
pushfreccia
button

N
L

Motorised roller shutter system individually controlled by traditional
double push-buttons (or by double arrow switches) (1) and (2).

3

GWA1531

l1 C1 l2 C2

Pulsante
doppia
freccia

Pulsante
Double
arrow
doppia
pushfreccia
button

N
L

APPLICABLE SOLUTION

LIST OF MATERIALS
Position

3

1

2

New control

Radio contacts
interface (GWA1501
or GWA1502)

Code

Description

Quantity

1 2

GWA1531

ZigBee roller shutter actuator - 1
2
channel

3

GWA1501*

ZigBee contacts interface - 2 channels
1
(with battery power supply)

Notes
Finish with plates, supports, traditional
controls and blanking modules based on the
domestic range and the required finish.

Alternatively:
* GWA1502 - ZigBee contacts interface - 2 channels (with 230 VAC power supply)

Radio
actuators for
roller shutters
(GWA1531)

A radio actuator for roller shutters is installed inside
each control point (1) and (2), reusing existing double pushbuttons (or double arrow switches) to manage each roller
shutter.
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The general control point (3) can be positioned in any other
flush-mounting box in the house, inserting a radio contacts
interface (in the battery-powered version or with 230 VAC
power supply) connected to a traditional double pushbutton (or to a double arrow switch).

REMOTE CONTROL USING THE APP
If the system is fitted with Smart Gateway (GWA9000), you can use the Smart Gateway app
to control each single motorised roller shutter and actuate centralised control, whether locally
or remotely, via smartphone and tablet.
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APPLICABLE SOLUTION

CREATE AND IMPLEMENT SCENARIOS
FOR LIGHT AND ROLLER SHUTTER
CONTROL
OBJECTIVE: integrate scenarios for controlling lights and roller shutters in a system fitted with ZigBee devices.
EXAMPLE OF A CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
INITIAL SITUATION

APPLICABLE SOLUTION

61
Pulsante
Traditional
push-button
tradizionale
(Scenario
1)
(Scenario 1)

Pulsante
Traditional
push-button
tradizionale
(Scenario2)2)
(Scenario

ZigBee
Interfaccia
contacts
contatti
Zigbee
interface
GWA1501
l1 C1 l2 C2

Lighting system created with radio switch
actuators and controls.

Individually controlled roller shutters managed centrally with
radio actuators and controls.

APPLICABLE SOLUTION

LIST OF MATERIALS

1

Position

The scenario control point (1) can be positioned in the
required place, in any flush-mounting box in the house,
inserting a radio contacts interface (in the batterypowered version or with 230 VAC power supply) connected
to traditional push-buttons.

1

Description

Quantity

GWA1501*

ZigBee contacts interface - 2 channels
1
(with battery power supply)

Notes
Finish with plates, supports, traditional
controls and blanking modules based on the
domestic range and the required finish.

Alternatively:
* GWA1502 - ZigBee contacts interface - 2 channels (with 230 VAC power supply)

This way you can create different types of scenarios, to
sequentially and automatically intervene not only to turn
lights on/off and activate roller shutters, but also to activate
or deactivate the burglar alarm and irrigation systems and all
devices connected to the ZigBee system.
New control

Radio contacts
interface (GWA1501
or GWA1502)

Scenario 1

20

Code

Scenario 2

REMOTE CONTROL USING THE APP
If the system is fitted with Smart Gateway (GWA9000), you can use the Smart Gateway
app to save and implement scenarios, whether locally or remotely, via smartphone and
tablet.
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Wireless devices
SYSTEM COMPONENTS

Contacts interfaces

COMMAND DEVICES

COMPLEMENTARY ITEMS
USB/ZIGBEE INTERFACE - IP20

GW A1 501
2-channel potential-free
Battery powered

GW A1 502
2-channel
230Vac - 50Hz

Code

Description

GW A1 706

USB key

Dimensions
LxHxD (mm)
54x23x9

Pack
Carton
1/12

CHARACTERISTICS: equipped with A-type USB connector.
APPLICATIONS: for the configuration of a ZigBee network.
NOTES: configuration software downloadable from www.gewiss.com.

GW A1 521
1-channel 10A potential-free
230Vac - 50Hz

GW A1 522
2-channel 6A
230Vac - 50Hz

GW A1 523
1-channel 10A with power meter
230Vac - 50Hz

GW A1 706

Smart plug

Roller shuttes actuator

General loads actuators

ACTUATORS

COMMAND DEVICES

GW A1 531
1-channel 6A
230Vac - 50Hz

GW A1 526
10A Schuko adapter with power meter
230Vac

CONTACTS INTERFACES
ZIGBEE 2-CHANNEL CONTACTS INTERFACES

GW A1 911
P-Comfort + 1 Smart plug

Code
Load management relay

Load management kit

LOAD MANAGEMENT

GW A1 912
P-Comfort + 2 Smart plugs

GW A1 501
GW A1 502
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GW A1 916
P-Comfort
230Vac - 50Hz

Max
cable length
15 m
-

Dimensions
LxHxD (mm)
42x40x20
42x40x20

Pack
Carton
1/4
1/4

GW A1 501

SYSTEM COMPONENTS

GW A1 514
Flood alarm
Battery powered

Accessory for flood
alarm

Alarms

GW A1 512
Smoke alarm
Battery powered

GW A1 513
Door/window sensor
Battery powered

ACTUATORS FOR GENERIC LOADS
ZIGBEE 1-CHANNEL ACTUATOR
Code

GW 10 750 White

GW A1 706
USB/ZigBee interface

GW A1 521

GW A1 541
Wall-mounting support for
flood alarm

GW 12 750 Black

Supply
voltage
230V ac - 50 Hz

No. output
channels
1

Output
contacts
1 NO 10A (AC1) 230 V ac

Dimensions
LxHxD (mm)
42x40x20

Pack
Carton
1/4

CHARACTERISTICS: 1-channel actuator for activating loads via the potential-free output contact (NO). Suitable for commanding incandescent lamps (230Vac): 2300W, loads controlled from
toroidal transformers: 450W, loads controlled from electronic transfomers: 600W, compact fluorescent lamps: 150W, LED lamps (230Vac): 150W, motors: 500W. Equipped with 1 input for the local
command of the output.
APPLICATIONS: execution of ON-OFF commands, timed commands, priority commands and scene management commands. When used with the ZigBee flood alarm GWA1514, provide the installation of a NO push-button to open the electrovalve manually.
NOTES: installation in flush-mounting boxes, junction boxes or in Chorus blanking modules GW10750, GW12750, GW14750.

ACCESSORIES
Chorus blanking
modules

Complementary items

GW A9 000
Smart gateway
12Vdc - 1A

Input
voltage
Potential-free
230V ac

ACTUATORS

Sensors
Gateway

SYSTEM SUPERVISION

No. input
channels
2
2

CHARACTERISTICS: interfaces for connecting 2 potential-free (GWA1501) or 230Vac (GWA1502) independent input contacts (push-buttons, switches, sensors, etc.). GWA1501 powered by CR2032type battery (replaceable).
APPLICATIONS: for sending ON-OFF commands, timed commands, commands for managing roller shutters, dimmers, scenes, priority commands and signalling of the current status of the
contact.
NOTES: installation in flush-mounting boxes, junction boxes or in Chorus blanking modules GW10750, GW12750, GW14750.

SENSORS AND ALARMS

GW A1 511
Motion sensor
Battery powered

Supply
voltage
Battery powered
230V ac - 50 Hz

GW A1 521

GW 14 750 Titanium

For housing of ZigBee
contacts interfaces and
actuators
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LOADS MANAGEMENT

ZIGBEE 2-CHANNEL ACTUATOR
Code
GW A1 522

Supply
voltage
230V ac - 50 Hz

No. output
channels
2

Output
contacts
2 NO 6A (AC1) 230 V ac

Dimensions
LxHxD (mm)
42x40x20

Pack
Carton
1/4

LOAD MANAGEMENT KITS

CHARACTERISTICS: 2-channel actuator for activating loads via 230V output contacts (NO). Suitable for commanding incandescent lamps (230Vac): 1400W, loads controlled from toroidal transformers: 450W, loads controlled from electronic transfomers: 600W, compact fluorescent lamps: 150W, LED lamps (230Vac): 150W, motors: 500W. Equipped with 2 inputs for the local command
of the outputs.
APPLICATIONS: execution of ON-OFF commands, timed commands, priority commands and scene management commands.
NOTES: installation in flush-mounting boxes, junction boxes or in Chorus blanking modules GW10750, GW12750, GW14750.

PRE-INSTALLED KIT P-COMFORT RF ZIGBEE AND SMART PLUG
Code
GW A1 911
GW A1 912

Number of smart plugs
included
1
2

Pack
Carton
1
1

CHARACTERISTICS: P-Comfort RF ZigBee provided with the kit is pre-installed to operate in Priority mode: when the power threshold is exceeded, loads connected to the Smart plug 1 are disconnected, then the loads connected to the Smart plug 2 and after all the loads wired to the relay inside the device. The reconnection of non-preferential loads is done following reverse sequence.
GW A1 522

ACTUATORS FOR GENERIC LOADS WITH POWER METER

GW A1 912

ZIGBEE 1-CHANNEL ACTUATOR WITH POWER METER
Code
GW A1 523

Supply
voltage
230V ac - 50 Hz

No. output
channels
1

Output
contacts
1 NO 10A (AC1) 230 V ac

Dimensions
LxHxD (mm)
42x40x20

Pack
Carton
1/4

P-COMFORT LOAD MANAGEMENT RELAY

CHARACTERISTICS: 1-channel actuator for activating loads via a 230V output contact (NO) with the measure of the instantaneous power. Suitable for commanding incandescent lamps (230Vac):
2300W, loads controlled from toroidal transformers: 450W, loads controlled from electronic transfomers: 600W, compact fluorescent lamps: 150W, LED lamps (230Vac): 150W, motors: 500W.
Equipped with 1 input for the local command of the output.
APPLICATIONS: execution of ON-OFF commands, timed commands, priority commands, scene management commands and instantaneous consumption metering (instantaneous power).
Measures the power consumed by the connected load and, when combined with a RF ZigBee P-comfort load management relay, can disconnect the load according to the chosen setting of the
P-Comfort.
NOTES: installation in flush-mounting boxes, junction boxes or in Chorus blanking modules GW10750, GW12750, GW14750.

LOAD MANAGEMENT RELAY P-COMFORT RF ZIGBEE (RADIO FREQUENCY VERSION)
Code
GW A1 916

Rated
voltage (V)
230 ac

Rated
current
32 A

Type
relay contact
Changeover (potential free contact)

Capacity
relay contact
16 A AC1 250 V

No. of modules
EN 50022
2

Pack
Carton
1/6

APPLICATION: The P-Comfort relay can be installed in electrical systems up to 6 kW. In the event of overload due to the simultaneous switching of several electric loads, P-Comfort prevents
power supply interruption disconnecting the non-preferential loads connected by radio frequency to smart plug RF ZigBee (GWA1526), to flush-mounting actuator RF ZigBee (GWA1523) or wired
to the relay inside the device (max 10 devices). The disconnection and connection of preferential loads can be set by Priority (regardless of power consumption) or by Power (depending on the
power consumption).

GW A1 523

ACTUATORS FOR ROLLER SHUTTERS

GW A1 916

ZIGBEE 1-CHANNEL 6A ROLLER SHUTTERS ACTUATOR
Code
GW A1 531

Supply
voltage
230V ac - 50 Hz

Max current
supplied
6A-230V ac (compl. 60669-2-1)

Dimensions
LxHxD (mm)
42x40x20

Pack
Carton
1/4

CHARACTERISTICS: 1-channel actuator to activate motors to move roller-shutters, curtains, venetian blinds, rolling blinds, etc. via 2 interlocked 230V output contacts. Suitable for commanding
of motors: 500W. Equipped with 2 inputs for the local command of the outputs.
APPLICATIONS: execution of commands of movement/adjustment/stopping, priority commands, scene management and alarm signalling commands.
NOTES: installation in flush-mounting boxes, junction boxes or in Chorus blanking modules GW10750, GW12750, GW14750.

SENSORS AND ALARMS
SENSORS
ZIGBEE MOTION SENSOR - IP30
Code
GW A1 511

Max
range
6m

Light
sensor
3…70.000 lux

Temperature sensor

Colour

0…50 °C

White

Dimensions
LxHxD (mm)
82x82x28

Pack
Carton
1/2

CHARACTERISTICS: motion sensor with horizontal bearing angle: ±45° and vertical bearing angle: ±45°. Includes a light sensor and a temperature sensor. Powered by CR123-type battery
(replaceable).
NOTES: wall- or table-mounting with accessories supplied.

GW A1 531

SMART PLUG
SMART PLUG RF ZIGBEE - GERMAN STANDARD - 230V AC
Code
GW A1 526

Type
of plug
2P+E - 10A

Socket-outlet
type
2P+E - 10A

GW A1 511

Dimensions
ØxH (mm)
41x45

Colour
White

Pack
Carton
1/4

CHARACTERISTICS: adapter with side earthing and safety shields. Measures the power consumed of the load connected and sends the data to the P-Comfort RF ZigBee which disconnects the
load according to the current setting.

ZIGBEE WINDOW SENSOR - IP40
Code
GW A1 513

Sensor
type
Magnetic

Temperature sensor

Material

Colour

0…50 °C

Plastic

White

Dimensions
LxHxD (mm)
76x26x17

Pack
Carton
1/6

CHARACTERISTICS: the sensor detects the opening and closing of doors and windows and includes a temperature sensor. Powered by 2 AAA-type batteries (replaceable).
NOTES: installation on doors or windows.

GW A1 526

GW A1 513
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ALARMS

BLANKING MODULES FOR HOUSING ZIGBEE CONTACTS INTERFACES AND ACTUATORS
ZIGBEE FLOOD ALARM - IP20
Code

Siren output

Temperature sensor

Colour

GW A1 514

85 dB/3 m

0…50 °C

White

Dimensions
(mm)
Ø 60x37

Pack
Carton
1/6

Code

Colour

GW 10 750
GW 12 750
GW 14 750

White
Black
Titanium

No. Chorus
modules
1
1
1

Pack
Carton
1/12
1/12
1/12

CHARACTERISTICS: 1-gang blanking module with pad printing. Allows the housing and the fast identification of the ZigBee contacts interfaces and actuators.
NOTES: snap-fit design.

CHARACTERISTICS: the alarm detects the presence of water and includes a temperature sensor. Powered by CR123-type battery (replaceable).
NOTES: floor-mounting or alternatively wall-mounting possibility through the GWA1541 accessory. To be used in combination with the ZigBee actuator GWA1521 when controlling an electrovalve
or a load.

GW 14 750
GW A1 514

ZIGBEE SMOKE ALARM - IP20
Code

Siren output

Temperature sensor

Colour

GW A1 512

85 dB/3 m

0…50 °C

White

Dimensions
(mm)
Ø 65x40

Pack
Carton
1/6

CHARACTERISTICS: the alarm detects the presence of smoke and includes a temperature sensor. Powered by CR123-type battery (replaceable).
NOTES: wall- or ceiling-mounting.

GW A1 512

SYSTEM SUPERVISION
SMART GATEWAY
Code
GW A9 000

Supply
voltage
12 V dc - 1 A

Colour
White

Dimensions
(mm)
171x110x30

Pack
Carton
1

CHARACTERISTICS: multiprotocol gateway provided with KNX, ZigBee, WiFi and LAN interfaces.
APPLICATIONS: the device allows to supervise, command and control the Home&Building automation system through the cloud, ensuring full integration and functional interoperability between
different communication protocols. The management of the functions and the access to the data of the system is cloud-based and takes place through a dedicated App (for PC, smartphone and
tablet).
ACCESSORIES SUPPLIED: plug power supply and brackets for DIN rail-mounting.
NOTES: table- or DIN rail-mounting.
The access to the cloud services is free of charge for a first period after the purchase. After that period, the payment of the service, which is independent from the number of devices or App used,
can be made in a lump sum or with annual tranches. Please, refer to the www.gewiss.com website for more information or contact the Gewiss technical service.
GW A9 000

ACCESSORIES
WALL-MOUNTING SUPPORT FOR FLOOD ALARM
Code

Colour

GW A1 541

White

Support
dimension (mm)
Ø72x25

Dimensions
of probe (mm)
Ø50x8

Cable max.
length (cm)
85

Pack
Carton
1/4

APPLICATIONS: to be used for the wall-mounting of the ZigBee flood alarm GWA1514.

GW A1 541
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GESTIONE CARICHI

Dimensions

50

Chorus
35
35,6

GESTIONE CARICHI
LOAD MANAGEMENT

SENSORS AND ALARMS

6

50

82

26

35

76

28

27,3
Ø 71,9

37

85

40

45

85

Door/window sensor
GW A1 513

45

Motion sensor
GW A1 511

6

17

82

35,6

Wall-mounting support for
flood alarm
GW A1 541

Ø 60

Ø 65
Smoke alarm
GW A1 512

Flood alarm
GW A1 514

P-Comfort
P-Comfort
GW A1
916916
GW
A1

P-Comfort
GW A1 916
SMART GATEWAY

COMMAND DEVICES AND ACTUATORS

20,4

42,8

39,7

20,4

42,8
110,3

39,7

SMART GATEWAY
SMART GATEWAY

42,3

42,3

171,3

2-channel potential-free contacts interface - GW A1 501
2-channel 230Vac contacts interface - GW A1 502

39,7

20,4

110,3

29,4

1-channel switch actuator - GW A1 521
1-channel switch actuator with power meter - GW A1 523

Smart Gateway
GW A9 000

171,3

42,8

42,3

2

1

Ø4

2-channel switch actuator - GW A1 522
Roller shutter actuator - GW A1 531

29,4

45
Smart Plug

Smart Gateway
Smart
Gateway
GW A9
GW
A9000
000

GW A1 526

2
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Technical notes
ZigBee devices in a network are classified as:
COORDINATORS: each ZigBee network must always have one device that is chosen as the coordinator and assumes control
of the network.
ROUTER: a ZigBee device that dynamically routes information from and towards other devices in the network, meaning each can
be fully reached.
END DEVICES: battery-powered devices in which the radio module receiver is turned off and only turns on for a brief period when
it must transmit a command. They only include minimal functions to communicate with the coordinator and the routers, and cannot
transmit information that comes from other devices.

Devices

Description

Coordinator

Router

3*

3

End device

GW A9 000

Smart Gateway - 12 VDC - 1 A

GW A1 501

2-channel contacts interface - battery-powered

GW A1 502

2-channel contacts interface - 230 VAC - 50 Hz

3

3

GW A1 521

1-channel 10 A actuator for general loads - 230 VAC - 50 Hz

3

3

GW A1 522

2-channel 6 A actuator for general loads - 230 VAC - 50 Hz

3

3

GW A1 523

1-channel 10 A actuator for general loads with power measurement - 230 VAC - 50 Hz

3

3

GW A1 531

1-channel 6 A actuator for roller shutters - 230 VAC - 50 Hz

3

3

GW A1 916

P-Comfort - 230 VAC - 50 Hz

3

3

GW A1 526

Schuko adapter - 2P+T - 10 A - 230 VAC (Smart Plug)

GW A1 511

Motion sensor - battery-powered

3

GW A1 512

Smoke alarm - battery-powered

3

GW A1 513

Door/window sensor - battery-powered

3

GW A1 514

Flood alarm - battery-powered

3

3

3

* Function not yet available. Provided in the next firmware release.

GENERAL INSTALLATION RECOMMENDATIONS
The use of ZigBee wireless devices does not require anything specific other than it must comply with current legislation related to
the design of the electrical system.
The transmission range in open air between two ZigBee devices is 100 m. However you should always take into account the radio
signal range indoors: walls and foundations made from cement and metal can significantly reduce the range of the signal. Even in
such conditions, the ZigBee network uses the routing function of devices in the area that receive radio signals and transmits them
in turn, in order to guarantee reachability between all devices.
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